MISSION
Revolutionizing traditional education by providing school systems with instructional strategies & practices, professional knowledge, and advocacy &
empowerment. Our continuum of services, which integrate face-to-face and remote learning platforms, provide in-depth solutions that advance
student achievement.
VISION
GCG is an international consortium of elite educational practitioners and consultants dedicated to dramatically changing education and life
outcomes for children of color and underserved students.
 OTTO
M
The Educational Revolution: Rethink Education.

Global Consulting Group: Menu of Services
Areas of Service
Strategic Analysis/
Planning

Summary
BER Global Consulting Group assists in
designing and developing comprehensive
strategic plans, which provide a clear
course of action that guide districts in
measurable, attainable outcomes focused
on improving areas of critical need.

Deliverables
●
●
●
●

Reentry, Recovery, Responding, &
Rethinking School: A Post Pandemic
Equitable Plan
Cycle of Academic: Planning to Ensure That
all Students Learn
Delivering on the Promise of Student
ACHIEVEMENT in Inner City Schools
K-16 Instructional and Integration Model

Delivery Platforms
GCG provides a
comprehensive plan for
implementing Multi-tiered
Systems of Support (MTSS)
across all campuses. MTSS
leverages the principles of
Response to Intervention
(RtI) and Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Supports
(PBIS) and further integrates
a continuum of system-wide
resources, strategies,
structures, and practices to
offer a comprehensive and
responsive framework for
systematically addressing
barriers to student learning.

Professional
Development/
Coaching

BER Global Consulting Group provides
school systems with highly qualified
educational practitioners who will design
specialized content that will increase
educators' knowledge and enhance their
professional skills; deepen educators’
understanding and appreciation for the
varied needs of students; and enhance
educators’ capacity to facilitate the
learning success of all students.
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Equipping Leaders to Close the Achievement
Gap While Conquering Poverty
How to Move Your School from Worst to First
The Architecture of an Accomplished
Teacher: Inside and Outside the Classroom
MASTERCoaching (for teachers)
MASTERStudent (for middle and high school
students; training kids how to be A-students)
Breaking The Education Code (Instructional
Guide for Enhancing Teacher Capacity While
Increase Scholar Achievement)
Turning your Campus into a Reward School
How to achieve 1.5 years growth in math and
reading
How to Increase your MAP. I-Ready, and
Scantron Scores and aligning it to your state
assessment
Is My School a Better School BECAUSE I
Lead IT?
Critical Leadership Questions for Inspiring
Schoolwide Excellence, Does Instruction
Thrive Under My Leadership?
Does My Assistant Principalship Benefit My
School Academically?
Is My Leadership Preparing My Principals for
the Principalship?
Leadership online course
Field Guide To Technology Integration
The New Normal in Education: Technology
Integration
Dynamics of Differentiated Instruction
Execution By Firing Squad: Effective
Leadership When You're The Target
Leadership support
Virtual Leadership simulation training
Mission, Vision, and Goals
Ethics and Professional Norms
Equity and Cultural Responsiveness
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
Community of Care and Support for Students
Professional Capacity of School Personnel
Professional Community for Teachers and
Staff
Meaningful Engagement of Families and
Community
Operations and Management
School Improvement

GCG assists administrators,
instructional coaches/lead
teachers by supporting them
as a building level mentor,
provider of resources,
assessment coach and data
coach, and curriculum and
instructional specialist. Our
services include onsite
(job-embedded) and virtual
training, coaching,
consultation, modeling, and
technical assistance.

Social Emotional
Learning

BER Global Consulting Group assists
school systems in developing customized
SEL plans and activities that are designed
to cultivate processes through which
children and adults understand and
manage emotions, set and achieve
positive goals, feel and show empathy for
others, establish and maintain positive
relationships, and make responsible
decisions.

●
●
●
●
●
●
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●
●
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Culturally Relevant
Pedagogy

BER Global Consulting Group assists
school systems with designing formalized
training that will enhance the quality of
culturally relevant teaching/pedagogy.
Culturally relevant/responsive teaching is a
pedagogy grounded in teachers displaying
cultural competence in a cross-cultural or
multicultural setting.

●
●
●
●
●

●

Stakeholder
Engagement

BER Global Consulting Group assists
school systems with designing formalized
processes and provides a variety of
specialized training that will ensure that all
stakeholders are engaged in the
educational process.

●
●
●
●
●
●

Creating Community in the Classroom
EMotives: The Truth Behind Student
Behavior
ParentPower: The Keys to Your Child’s
Academic & Social Success
Stop Dribbling Footballs
(a children's book for code switching and
Social emotional)
I.M.A.G.E. of Success Social Emotional
Learning & Engagement System
Male Leadership System
Silent Referral
Improve student learning through appropriate
accommodations, modifications and other
supplementary aids
Ensure that students with disabilities have
access to the general education curriculum
through inclusive best practices
Review of service delivery model to ensure
effective instructional practices can be
delivered

GCG will work with teachers
and administrators through
customized professional
growth plans. Coaches will
coach, co-teach, and model
research-based strategies to
produce positive results and
build capacity. This is
accomplished by working
with schools/districts to
customizing plans, based on
their unique student
population and resources,

Creating a Culture Where Teachers,
Students, and Parents are Excited about
School
Education for Transformation: Culturally
Relevant Instructional Strategies for
Increasing Student Achievement
MASTERPrograms
(Making Academics Social, Transformative,
Engaging and Relevant)
MASTERConsulting (transforming math
programs to be Culturally Responsive and
Building Students’ Emotional Capacity for
Math)
Climate & Culture are a Reflection of MY
Leadership, Principal Kafele’s 10 Non
Negotiables for Effective School Leadership

GCG will work with teachers
and administrators through
customized culturally
relevant/responsive plans.
Practitioners will coach,
co-teach, and model
research-based strategies
based on each school’s
unique student population.

Poverty Mindset
Adult Mental Health First Aid
What’s Your FLAVA Personality Assessment
Project R.I.S.E. (youth character
development)
PowerEngage System
Board Coaching

GCG will engage all
stakeholders, including
community, faith-based,
corporate organizations and
elected officials to form
alliances in sharing the
responsibility for closing the
achievement/attitude gap.

Remote Instruction,
Learning, and
Engagement

1.

BER Global Consulting Group assists
school systems with equipping teachers
with the mindset and skills needed to
create positive blended learning
experiences for students in order to ensure
the school community can effectively
adjust to any unforeseen changes in the
locations in which teaching and learning
take place.

●
●
●

Developing from Within and Without:
Improving the Quality of Instruction for
Remote Learning
Simulation Training
MASTERTeacher Online Training Certificate
Program

GCG designs formalized
plans that provide direction,
information, and resources to
ensure all teachers are
professionally trained and
supported to provide high
quality instruction, while
providing the social
emotional and cultural
support students need in an
online or distance learning
environment.

